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PreviewsAlternative Splicing—
When Two’s a Crowd
Various mechanisms have been proposed to explain
mutually exclusive splicing of pairs of exons. A paper
in this issue of Cell (Graveley, 2005) provides a fasci-
nating insight into the perplexing question of how
only one exon at a time is chosen from an array of 48
exons in the Drosophila Dscam gene.
Mutually exclusive (ME) splicing is a strictly regulated
form of alternative splicing in which only one exon from
an array of two or more variants appears in the mature
mRNA. ME exons originate from exon duplication
events and encode interchangeable peptide segments
that can modulate protein function (Letunic et al., 2002).
Although selection of individual ME exons can be regu-
lated according to the cell type and developmental
stage, one feature of their splicing seems to be consti-
tutive—the absence of transcripts containing more
than one ME exon. This requirement can be rationalized
by the likely disruptive impact upon protein structure
and function of the duplication of peptide segments.
Consequently, in addition to the major question that
preoccupies investigators of alternative splicing mech-
anisms—how are different splicing patterns regulated
by cell type, developmental stage, or signaling path-
ways—ME splicing poses the particular question: what
prevents ME exons from being spliced to each other?
The study by Graveley (2005) in this issue of Cell takes
on this question in the most challenging known system:
an array of 48 ME exons in the Drosophila Dscam gene.
Two mechanisms have previously been proposed to
explain why ME exon pairs are physically incapable of
being spliced to each other. The first is steric interfer-
ence between splice sites. Minimal spacing require-
ments—around 50 nucleotides (nt) for mammalian in-
trons—are necessary between the 5# splice site and the
branch point (one of the 3# splice site-associated con-
sensus sequences). Below this threshold distance, U1
and U2 snRNPs cannot bind productively to the 5#
splice site and the branch point. The two ME exons
remain free to become spliced to the flanking constitu-
tive exons but not to their mutually exclusive partner
(see Figure 1A). This occurs between α-tropomyosin
exons 2 and 3 (Smith and Nadal-Ginard, 1989). At 215
nt, the intron is at first sight above the minimum size,
but the exon 3 branch point is only 41 nt from the 5#
splice site of exon 2, and the intron is effectively too
small. Genomic sequence analysis can be used to iden-
tify other ME exons where steric intereference probably
operates (e.g., exons 6 and 7 of the human Scn5A
gene), and a similar arrangement exists between two
α-actinin exons, although here the constraint is not ab-
solute and double exon inclusion can occur.
The second proposed mechanism is spliceosome in-
compatibility (Letunic et al., 2002). In addition to the
major spliceosome, cells have a minor spliceosome inwhich the small nuclear ribonucleoproteins (snRNPs)
U1 and U2 are replaced by U11 and U12. “U1/U2” and
“U11/U12” splice sites have distinct consensus se-
quences and are incompatible, so an intron with a U1
5# splice site and a U12 3# splice site cannot be spliced.
Exons 6 and 7 of the JNK1 gene have U1/U2 introns on
the upstream side and U11/U12 introns on the down-
stream side (see Figure 1B) (Letunic et al., 2002). Splic-
eosomal incompatibility prevents not only splicing to-
gether of the ME exons but also exon skipping of both
(Figure 1B). This appealing mechanism would be read-
ily applicable to large arrays of multiple ME exons. In
practice, the relative scarcity of U11/U12 introns may
make this a rather specialized mechanism.
Some ME exon pairs do not have a mechanism that
absolutely prohibits their splicing together. This can be
shown by their ability to become spliced to each other
when flanking exons are removed from minigene con-
structs. In these cases, regulated selection of the indi-
vidual exons may be sufficiently coordinated to mini-
mize inappropriate splicing without the need for an
absolute physical impediment to double-exon inclusion
(see Figure 1C). The ability of CELF and Fox1 proteins
to act as repressors of one ME exon and activators of
its partner shows that individual regulators have the
functional versatility to promote the required coordi-
nated regulation (Gromak et al., 2003; Jin et al., 2003).
However, the appearance of strict ME splicing may oc-
cur even when the splicing machinery does not achieve
the required degree of fidelity. If the two exons are not
both a multiple of 3 nt, the alteration in reading frame
and consequent introduction of stop codons can lead
to disposal by nonsense mediated decay (NMD) of
products containing both ME exons (Figure 1C). Mes-
senger RNA transcripts of the FGFR2 gene containing
both ME exons IIIc and IIIb are disposed of in this way
(Jones et al., 2001). Close to 60% of predicted ME ex-
ons would produce frameshifts upon double inclusion
(Letunic et al., 2002), so NMD may play an important
role in “tidying up” sloppy ME splicing. However, it can
only function effectively in combination with coordi-
nated regulated selection of the two exons.
Although vertebrate ME exons occur only in pairs,
insects have arrays of up to 52 variants (Graveley et al.,
2004). The most notorious examples are in the Dro-
sophila Dscam gene, which has four arrays of ME ex-
ons containing 12, 48, 33, and 2 variants. In combina-
tion, these allow Dscam to generate 38,016 protein
isoforms (Schmucker et al., 2000). Undeterred by this
daunting complexity, Graveley (2005) has embarked on
a program to try and understand alternative splicing of
the Dscam gene. In this issue of Cell, he proposes a
new mechanism that goes a long way toward explain-
ing not only how the 48 exon 6 variants (referred to as
6.1, 6.2...6.48) are prevented from becoming spliced to
each other, but also how they might be selected (Gra-
veley, 2005). The current two mechanisms invoked to
explain ME exon pairs cannot apply to the Dscam ar-
rays. These arrays contain conventional “U1/U2” splice
sites, steric interference cannot apply to non-adjacent
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2Figure 1. Mechanisms of Mutually Exclusive
Splicing
(A) Steric interference occurs when the
branch point (white circle) of the down-
stream ME exon is too close to the upstream
5# splice site, as is the case in the gene en-
coding α-tropomyosin. Mutually exclusive
exons are shown in red and green, constitu-
tive exons in blue.
(B) A model of spliceosomal incompatibility.
The splice sites used by the “U1/U2” and
“U11/U12” snRNP containing spliceosomes
have distinct consensus sequences and are
incompatible. For example, an intron with a
U1 5# splice site and a U12 3# splice site
cannot be spliced, e.g., exons 6 and 7 of the
human JNK1 gene. In panels (A) and (B), im-
possible splice pathways are shown by the
double-headed red arrows. Note that U11
and U12 exist as a stable di-snRNP but are
shown separately for ease of presentation.
(C) Mutually exclusive splicing can have
tightly coordinated regulation by trans-act-
ing factors, indicated by the orange and yel-
low ellipses, some of which can act as both
repressors and activators of ME exon pairs.
Such regulation may be sufficient to prevent
two ME exons from being spliced together.
In some cases, nonsense mediated decay
(NMD) can dispose of mRNAs containing
both ME exons if a premature termination
codon is introduced (indicated by stop sign)
as in the FGFR2 gene.
(D) Model proposed for the generation of
exon 6 variants in the Dscam gene of the
fruit fly (see Figure 7 in Graveley [2005]). For
simplicity, only two ME exons are shown.
Base pairing between the docker element
(orange) and one of the selector elements (blue) that precede each ME exon counters the action of a repressor (blue ellipse) that acts on all
of the exon variants. Because only one selector can base pair with the docker, only the associated exon will be spliced.exons, and even though the exon 6 variants are not a
multiple of 3 nt, mRNAs containing 4 or 7 variants
would remain in frame and so might evade NMD. Strin-
gent coordinated regulation of individual exon selection
dictated by trans-acting factors would not appear to be
feasible because individual cells express between 14
and 50 Dscam isoforms (Neves et al., 2004).
Graveley (2005) compared the sequences of the
Dscam gene from 16 insect species. He discovered two
types of conserved intronic sequence. The first, re-
ferred to as the “docking sequence”, is a highly con-
served 36 nt element located w250 nt upstream of
exon 6.1. The second type, “selector sequences,” pre-
cede each of the 48 exon 6 variants. Although more
variable than the docker sequence, a consensus com-
pilation of selector sequences shows striking comple-
mentarity to the docking sequence over a stretch of
w27 nt. Indeed, every selector sequence can poten-
tially form a distinct base-pairing interaction with part
of the docker, and these base-pairing interactions are
all mutually exclusive. The ME secondary structures im-
mediately start to suggest models for how only one
exon among 48 is selected (see Figure1D).
Graveley’s (2005) model is based on additional un-
published data from an RNAi screen of splicing regula-
tors (Park et al., 2004). Knockdown of one RNA binding
protein leads to the inclusion of multiple Dscam exon
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tvariants, showing that they do not face an absolute
mpediment to being spliced together, and further sug-
esting that the protein acts as a repressor. The model,
ombining both sets of observations, is that the repres-
or acts constitutively to inhibit all exon 6 variants, but
hat base pairing of the docker with a selector activates
he adjacent downstream exon. Given that only one se-
ector can base pair with the docker in a single pre-
RNA, only one exon will be activated, thereby explain-
ng the strict ME behavior.
Secondary structures have been proposed to explain
arious aspects of alternative splicing (Buratti and Bar-
lle, 2004), but not all models survive experimental
crutiny. However, in this case, the honeybee, Apis mel-
ifera, flies to the rescue with compelling evidence
ointing to the importance of the docker:selector struc-
ures. The honeybee has two U-to-C substitutions
ithin the otherwise invariant docker core. Tellingly,
oth Cs are predicted to form G-C pairs with multiple
elector sequences, whereas in other species, U-A
ase pairs are predicted. Although covariation indi-
ates the importance of the structures, it does not iden-
ify their function. This will require testing the effects of
tructure-modifying and compensatory structure-restor-
ng mutations upon splicing. There are significant tech-
ical obstacles to carrying out such experiments with
he Dscam exon 6 array, but these are not insurmount-
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3able and the results will surely provide further intrigu-
ing insights.
Already, it is clear that the Dscam exon 6 array uses
a new mechanism to achieve ME splicing. Rather than
resulting from an absolute physical impediment to
splicing, ME behavior appears to arise as an intrinsic
consequence of the regulatory mechanism used to se-
lect individual exons. How the docker:selector struc-
ture might lead to derepression is one of many open
questions. The docker:selector duplex might bind to an
activator that antagonizes the repressor. Alternatively,
the single-stranded selectors might be intron-splicing
silencers to which the repressor binds. These possibili-
ties would be distinguished by the effects of selector
mutation. A particularly puzzling feature of the model is
how docker-selector pairing is regulated. The exon 6.1
selector is only 120 bases downstream of the docker,
whereas that of 6.48 is over 11 kb distant. If docker-
selector pairing were dictated on a cotranscriptional
“first-come, first-served” basis (Eperon et al., 1988),
there would be an overwhelming preference for selec-
tion of the 5# proximal exon 6 variants, but this is not
observed. Neither does the predicted thermodynamic
stability of selector:docker pairs correlate with the fre-
quency of selection of the associated exons. Both ob-
servations strongly suggest that selector:docker pair-
ing must be regulated, although the manner of such
regulation remains to be elucidated. Open questions
notwithstanding, the docker-selector model is so im-
mediately attractive that it seems surprising that it does
not obviously apply to any of the other arrays of Dro-
sophila ME exons, not even in Dscam. Perhaps the
power of persistent staring and luck (see Experimental
Procedures in Graveley, 2005) will unlock their secrets
and possibly reveal some general mechanistic prin-
ciples underlying this complex form of alternative
splicing.
Christopher W.J. Smith
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